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oral detachments of troops have been

NG FROM COL-

TheDutch brig Asn Elizabeth at
NewYork, brings Carvacoa papers
‘30June 1. These contain a fall con-
Rrmation of the surrender of Mara
|@atho 0 the arms of the Colombian
Patriots, and intelligence of a victory
By them over Morales. The cap-
ure was effected in a gallant manner.

"On the 9th of May, the Colombian,
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admiral Papircra, who was blockad-
ing Maracaibo, captured two Spanish

schooners. The whole fleet then

‘&tood into the Lagoon, and at dag-
light Admiral Padilia manned these
two Spanish schooners with seamen
"and marines, ordered them to hoist

Spanish colors, and make for the city,
and that he would send a few sail in
chase, which, however, should not
overtake them. All things being
thus prepared, at seven o’clock in the
morning the manouvre was commenc:|
ed; the whole Colombian fleet im-
mediately made sail in chase of these

| two decoy ships ; they were seen by,
the forts, which, not suspecting the
trick, began to fire on the Colombians,
and protect the supposed Spanish
schooners, which anchored under fort
St. Carles, and remained in battle ar-
ray, firing blank catridges at Padilla,
till bis feet engaged the forts. A
landing was then effected from the

 

withdrawn from the army besieging
St. Sebastian for that service. The
garrison of St. Sebastian have made a
sorticy, which the French papers very
modestly say, “ has put into thel
power 2 number of French prisoners.
Two new Guerilla chieftains have

presented themselves, one pamed Men
daca, ex-aid-de camp to general Por-
lier, the other colonel Pablo, surpam-

ed Chapalangara. The latter has
ispecially undertaken to scour the rout
leading from Vittoria thiough Salva-
tena to Pampeluna. One of the
sons ot count Epelette, ex-viceroy of
Navarre, is also in that province al
the head of a Guerilla party.

The advance of the French army,
which ourlast intelligence leftin Val
adollid, bave made a reirograde march
to Burgos, The reason flor this
movement is alleged to be 10 avoid
collision with tne Portuguese army
with whom the French are not a
war.

It is again stated, that the factious
Portuguese under Amarante were on
their way to join the French. Ricgo
has written that he shall not cease to
pursue them. These rebels had ia
ken the road to Astorga, to avoid Mo-
rillo, who bad left Valladolid with
some cavalry.

A later paragraph states, that at a

schooners, and the crews entered the council of war, the Portuguese con-
fort with three cheers. In afew min-|Stitutiona) army judged it not prudent
utes, however, the Spaniards found!© Denctrate Spain avy further, and
out the cheat, and were thrown intohad commenced a march home again.

confusion. This gallant little band here are no later despatches trom
of Colombians harrassed them in the|the French head quarters,at Burgos,
rear, whilst Padilla in front was pour-|than the 10th, not as late as were re-
ing in a gallant fire. The carnage
now became dreadful. The Colom-
bian ship of war Mars was sunk by a.
point blank shot, and nearly all on
board perished. Marales, finding his
situation a bad one, retreatede with
his‘armyto Gibralter, leaving mi
ral Padilla and the Colombian forces
in possession of his stronghold. The
forts being manned by the patrisss,
and their flags hoisted, they proceed-
ed towards the city, which immediate-
ly rallied round the standard of liberty.
Morales not thinking bimself safe,
went on owards PortoCavello, taking
Coro in his way: When two days
maich from Coro, near Valencia, he
fell in with the advance guard of gen:
eial Parz; an action ensued, and
Morales’ army was completely rout-
ed.
* Faxtract of a letter from general

Pacz, dated

Valencia, May £2, 1823,

ceived belore.

The provisional junta, or ‘regency,
was to leave Borgos for Vittoria
Ths does vot look much like going
to Madrid as soon as they had anticis
pated.

The British king's health is so
much better, that no bulletin was Is.
sued on the 17th of May.

Paris, May 15.
Miva has entirely out-gencralled

his antagonists— both the French and
the Spanish Royalists, both regular
officers and men of the faith. A de-
spatch arrived this morning from
Marshal Moncey, dated the 11th in-

stant, in which the marshal announ-
ces a severe check to the wvading ar:
my. It was the intention ofthe com-
mander of the united French and
Spanish forces, to compel Mina to
fight near Vich, or to drive him with-
in the walls of Barcelonas For this
purpose, all the divisions of their arv- We have just given the Spaniards

la dreadfol beating, which 1 way safely!
say will prove a death blow to their
hopes. My advanced guard yesterday
encountered the Cavall Burgos del
Caro, which T must confess harrassed
ns no little. The royalists, thank
Gad, have paid deat for their temerity,
A fine Spanish regiment of horse
have been entirely cut to pieces by
my troops, principally Creoles of Car-
ACAS.

Merales fled precipitately after
loosing the day and the best of his for-
ces. A!l he has with him now, be-
ing thinned by capture and desertion.
amounts to about 1400 fighting men.
miserably clothed and fed, whilst ou:
forces here are 3, 530 effective men
Morales bas made good bis retreat to
Coro. I only await the arrival of a
frigate from England to co-operate,
when I shall make a desperate attack
upon Puerto Cavello, being persuad.
ed that it requires an effort. The
momently expected force, amd that
which we have at La Guayra, will no
oubt be sufficient to effect our pur
DOSE.

The brave Padilla has forcedthe
bar of Maracaybo, and captured the
forts by strength and stratagem, on
he 19th, afier an obstinate resistance,

with the loss of brig Mars; of 20 guns
A large Spanish schooner was de
stroyed by the Independencia ; the
captain escaped in his boat, but a few
hours after was killed by order of Mo-
rales. The good people of royalty
have changed their opinion of this
Modern Neroyand fondly look up to
us for salvation.==The Town of Mar
acaybo, it is said, has capitnlaied.”

—Gndon

LATEST FROM EUROPE.

From the New York Commercial Ad-
; vertiser,

The London Packet ship London
captain Candler, had just arrived, ©
thiviy four days trom the Isle of
Wight, and brings us London papers
one day later than had been before re
ceived, and Paris dates two days later.
‘We have only time to make a very
concise summary.
The news that Mina has succeeded

in gaining the rear of Marshal Moncey,
is confirmed. This the French ul
tras call retreacing ; but when the
general succeeds in effecting what hic
adversary vainly endeavors to prevent
It has very much the appc¢arance of

advance.
The Pilot announces that the com-

munications op the road from Irun
Vittoria having weed of pirotection, sey-

my had been mwanouvering for ten
days. The constitutional general saw
their ibtentions, and entirely defeated
them: Instead of retreating by Olo!
land Castilfoit upon Campredon, as was
at first said, be turned right upon Ri-
poll, drove before him Romagosa and

a division of the French troops, and
with the greatest part of his force has
marched upon Berga He bas now
a free passage into Arragon. Having
the valley of the Segra, he can either
proceed to Lerida, occupy Cerdagne
or threaten the rear of the allied troops
in Catalonia. This able movement
excites the admiration even of his
antagonists.

The report current among well in-
formed persons is, that he has taken
2,000 prisoners. This I merely men-
tion as a report, but the previous

facts may be relied on with pertect
certainty. ;

The government here is in great
consternation. Moncey has ordered
the genera's engaged to be reprimand-
ed ; at the same time orders have
been given to palliate their fault, by
saying that Mina is flying before
them.

Srl §Qo

From the N. Y, Patriot, June 23,

SON OF MURAT.

On Saturday the 21st instant, the
son of the late king of Naples report-
ed himself to the Clerk of the Ma-
rine court in this city, as an incipient
step towards naturalization. It ap-
pears by the report that his name is
CuarLEs Louis NAPOLEON ACHILLE
MuURAT ; that he was born in Paris,
ind is22 years of age; and in the col-
umn intended for the expression of the
present ailegiance of the party, he is
stated as « owing no allegiance to
any prince, potentate, state or Ssove-
reignty whatever.

From the open and engaging man-
ner ofthis interesting and prepossess-
ing citizen of the world, we think we
may salely predict that when he
shall have acquired a country, that
Country will also have made the ac.
quisition of a good and estimable cit-
izen 3 and that he will find in the
ranks of freemen more happiness
than grandeur can bestow. In the
mean time, he will enjoy that cor-

IB PATRION
! imself, but fobs country.”
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DEMOCRATIC MEETING.

The proceedings of al democratic meet-

ing, held in the city of |Philadelphia, will

be found in this day’s paper. We were

vauntingly told a fewdays since, that

THOMAS LEIPER, JOHN LISLE, &

others, heretofore uniform democrats, had

abandoned the good vld cause, and were

in favor of the fedral ‘candidate, Mr.

Gregg. 1t will be seen by reference to

the proceedings of the meeting. that Mr.

LEIPER was the chairman, and not only

wild he vote for Mr. Shulze, but old ashe

is (near 90) he is among the most active

in promoting the election of that genties

man, We have authority from Mr. Lisle

and all other of the gentlemen named,

residing in Philadelphia, as being opposed

to theelection of Me. Shulze, to slate,

that the story of ‘¢ their tergiversation is

false, and witiiout a shadow of founda-

tion.” Thev have, since the nomination,

always advocated the election of Mr

Shulze, and the person that brought the

¢¢ glorious news” of their change to feder-

alism, was! not only Aoaved himself, but

us to endere the mortification of haying

hoaxed those ot his own party ; and they,

still more mortified, will have to disgorge

the ¢‘ glorious intelligence” which they so

alack!greedily swallowed. Alas, and

what a pity!
——nnn

The democratic meeting held in Phila-

delphia last week, was the largest ever

held there of a similarkind. A complete

amalgamation of the old democratic party

has been the result. We heartily rejoice

at this event. Old-school men, Binuites,

Findlayites, &c. are no longer known in

Philadelphia —tliey have taken each other

by the hand, and present a phalanx im-

penetrable to federalism, ‘Mr. Rinns, in

speaking ofit, says, * IT WAS A GLO.

RIOUS RALLY.” It is indeed, the

déath blow to federal hopes. Such unan-

imity never before prevailed ia the Demo-

cratic ranks ; and we assert with confi-

dence, on information derived from the

best authority, thatMr. Shulze will have

a large majority in the city and county of

it will be recollected, that,

in the same district, Hiester’s majority

exceeded 2400. What chance then has

Mr. Gregg?! None at all. He will be
further behind than his friend ROSS was
in 1808.

Philadelphia.

SlWo—

LANCASTER CIRCULAR.
We present to our readers, in a subse-

quent column, a Circular, signed by a
number of Federalists of Lancaster city.
They have adopted Audrew Gregy as their
candidate. We nowcall upon the demo-

cratic party to determine, by their votes,
whether democracy shall be forever an.
nihilated in Pennsylvania? If elected, no
doubt Andrew Gregg will exert every
nerve to root out every thing like repub-
licanism ; for his inveteracy to democratic
men and measures, is beyond the power of
words to describe.

——Bens.

more with democracy, and the demo

cratic frarty in Pennsylvania ! Both

will become extinct. This anxiety of

the federal party, is well worthy of

being koown. It ought to be echoed

from vale to wale, until every free-

man ie Pennsylvania, who values bis

rights, is aware of the danger that

is at hand. The ¢nemy are making

an effort to take the fortress, not by

<torm, but by stratagem. They have

assumed the name of « Democratic

Republicans,” and head all their meet.

ings as such, though composed en-

tirely of federalists: but their device

is weak. They presume much on the

ignorance of the mass of the people.

It is their constant theme, their whole

depeadance and their only hope, that

the people are ignorant and can be

easily imposed upon. The revolution

ofa few days, will convince them how

The Phil-

adelphia federal dandies may build

greatly they arc mistaken.

much on our rural simplicity, and the

unsuspecting confidence our honest

rustics are apt to place in appearan-

ces, but we assure them, that in poli-

are hund-eds ¥n the interior of Penn.
sylvania, who have not had an oppor-
tunity of seeing a newspapery who
know more about the rise ot parties
and the true distinction between a

federalist and a democrat, than the

aandies of our cities and towns, who
think (hat it 1s themselves only who
know any thing. [It is in vaw then
that the federalists call themselves

democra's. §

A COUNTRY CLOWN.

For Tur Patriot.
“ Eine, off. nbure  syahrheit.—-Thr

mogls deuten in welchem sun ihr wile
ler |

Not a day passes over but we re-
ceive additional testimony of the apse
tacy of Andrew Gregg ata very catly
day. The first a%-rration was his
unzccountable vote fur Jay’s Treaty,
At what period his mind became com-
pletely estranged from democratic
principles, and although he could pre-
tend to bea republican, yet his whole
neart was with the aristocrats. He,
nevertheless, could not refrain from
|eccasionally expressing his true gen-
(timents, as to democratic men ‘and
jmeasures. The lLewistown address
recommends Mr. Gregg as the friend
lof Jefferson In order to shew wi

  
whatA 3 . gn wl A y ‘ )

tics they cannot be deceived. Pbeir king of friendship he entertains for

eyes are open to the waste of the{that distinguished republican, 1 wid
; : (relate nN ;

public. money that has been made,| "7 A0 anecdote of Mr. Gregg,
: d or bich can be fully substantiated.

under the auspices and managemen | He happened to be in conversation
of sccretary GREGG ; and they can, with a very respectable gentleman of

at all events, distinguish between a|LhisCounty, immediately before Mr;
3 ad Ti (Jefferson’s second election. Tt be-

federalist and democrat, here came the topic, of course. Mr Gree

very marked distinction between their did not hesitate to say «shat Mr Jef-

principles, which the most ignorant

is a

ifirson had

world, which he had troubl-d long

enough, and buy a yAMILY BIBLE and
prefiarefor another world. He. said
that « Ar. Jefferson’s AGE, lo say

nothing of his princifiles, ought to
firevent his re-election.”

At that time Mr. Jofferson was
about 56 years of age. This then is
Mr. Grege’s rriexpsHip for Jefler-
son! Bui, it My Jeflerson whe oo

old to be President of the United
States at 56, is not Mr, Gregg too old

to. be governor of Pennsylvania aj 722
And if Mr Jefferson onght to quai the
bustie of political life at 56 to prepare
for eterni §¥ ought not Mr. Gregg to
do so at 72 ! Tdare Mr Gregg or
bis friends to deny this statement.

RUDOLPH.
at——

Lrom the Philadelphia Sentinel,

TOWN MEETING.
Below will be fhund the official

account of the proceedings of the
democratic town and county meeting,
which was held yesterday alternoon in
the county court house.. ln addition
we have only room to add, that a more

numerovs, respectable and harmoonis

ous meeting has not been held mn
Philadelphia since the late war, [t
afforded a happy presage of the glori-
ous triumph that awaits the democri-
cy of the state on the second Tucse
day mn October.

It was gratifying to observe, that
almost all the old, influential, and ac-
tive democrais, of all sections of the
party, atiended. Democrats, who

have not acted together for years,
were found in harmonious union—all

old grudges and former disputes ap-

peared to be forgotten. It is impos-

Jble to state with accuracy the num-
wer of persons present ; hut we think

|
better quit the political

can perceive,

I am well persvaded,that few can

be imposed uponby the cloak which

the federalists shaveassumed. There

is not a cottager «in the wide and

deep silence and solitariness” of the

Allegheny mountains, from whom one

would suppose every means of inform-

ation was cut off, that can be imposed

opon by the trick the enemy of their

vights is practicing : nor is there a

prébability that any can be deceired

It is 10 vain that the federalists cloak

themselves in the Lion's skin, the

braying betrays the beast. y

A few days since, one of my neigh.

bars chanced to be at wy house. Al

the’ he is far advanced in life, yet his

carly misfortunes compel him new to
labor. He is one of those who took
an active part in the Revolutionary

strugale, and is well acquainted with

the rise of parties in our country,since

its independence. Our conversation
turned upon politics. Said he, « the

defeat of the federalists in October

next, will be of as much consequence

as the defeat and capture of Lord

Cornwallis was in "81. Some psople
may think it a matter of small mo-
ment , what man or setof men, is, or
are in power. Such, I say, are no
good citizens ; and when the time] 

For THE ParrioT.

difficulty, now, in ascerlaining, which
ts the democratic, and federal candi.
date for Governor. On one side, we
sce the long tried and faithful friends

winters of three score and ten upon
their heads ; on the other side, the
high toned aristocrats of "99, Hartford
Conventionists, Lathing Hatchet men,
and the friends of distigction, public
debt and state taxes. The jast we

find supporting Andrew Gregg, and
the former John Andrew Shulze.—
Who then cannot distinguish between
the federal and democratic candidate ?

The federalists are busily engaged is |
suing private circulars to their friends,

exhorting them by their veneration

for aristocratical principles, and their
hopes of ever seeing them triumph-
ant in Pennsylvania, to stand forth and
shew themselves men, and to spare
neither time, pains or expence, in the 

dial hospitality due to a stranger, who)
has selected our country from,
rmongst the nations as the land,

of his refuge and voluntary
abode. He has our heartiest wishes
for Lis welfare.  cause of Andrew Gregg. The Lan.

caster federal address foams with anx-

iety. It urges the federalists to rally,

jcomes, if it ever unfortunately should
:

There certainly cannot be much;

ofequality, many of whom have the! [°™ days since. I observe that the

that 7 or 800 woild be rather below
than above the truth.

County Court House, June 18, 1823.
 that the people disregard or neglect

to exercise the right of voting, fare .

have not had an opportunity of sccing| At a numerous and respeciable

a newspaper for sometime, until z|Meefing of the democratic citizens of
the city and coonty of Philadelphia,
held agreeably to public'notice at the
County Court House, in the city of

Philadcipbia, THOMAS LEIPER,
l%8q. was called to the chair, and Hi)-
RATIO G. JONES and RICHARD
PALMER appointed secretaries,
The following preamble and resolu-

tions were presented, read and unan-
imously adopted.

Whereas, The Democratic citizens
of Pennsylvania, represented by dele-
gates of their own choice {rom the

respective “counties of the state, did

assemble in Convention, at Harris-

burg, on the 4th day of March last,
in order to select a candidate to he
supported by the suffragres of the dem-

ocratic party for the cffice of Gover-
nor of this Commonwealth, at the el=
ection to be held in October next :
And Whereas, the said Convention,

distinguished for its general intelli-
lgence and patriotism, and uppreci-

aristocracy if I can help it. In theldented in numbers, did unanimously

course of naturc,a few years, perhaps | commend JOHN A. SHULZE to
3 their constituents, as duly nominated,

afew months will close my earthlyland ip al respects of political princi-

career, bat I will, if alive, in October {Pl€, of public character; and of piivate
worth, entitled to their highest appros

A

federalists are assuming the name of

democrats, in order that they may

may succeed. They will not withal,

unless the people are determined to

part with their liberties as they would

with their old clothes. If every one

knew, what I do, of the attempts the

federalists made to have distinctions

of nobility and established churches,

nope would stay at home, but turn

out and support John Andrew Shulze

the democratic candidate. I am well

acquainted with Andrew Gregg. He
was a stout young man during the

yet refused to

assist in acquiring our independence.

He sh’antpow reap the reward of his

Revolutionary war,  
turn out once more in defence of my for say 1ts authors, if we are success.

ful in 1823, we will never be trouble
® Mo

bation and unlimited confidence :

bis : And Whereas it becomes every
And it isgenerally the case. There sound and disinterested republican,

country and its rights.” 


